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This paper describes the inclusion of human-centred design in the curriculum of the Design and Product Development

Engineering. The aim is to improve the relationship among experts and to integrate the human factors domain in

engineering education. We present case studies of design-centric projects related to home automation systems in the

Bachelor andMaster of Science programmes. The preliminary results in laboratory conditions with Engineering students

and professors show the effectiveness of the integration between engineering and the human factors disciplines.Moreover,

it is shown how Engineering students understand the benefits of the Human-centred approach by using holistic models to

develop new and innovative products.
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1. Introduction

In order to train future engineers as intellectual

leaders, skilled and well prepared professionals

who are creative, know how to work in teams and

how to communicate with other areas, is necessary a

framework where design represents its core and it is

surrounded by technology, human factors and

market opportunities [1–3].

The authors are interested in the connection
between design and other disciplines. In the rela-

tionship between design andhuman computer inter-

action (HCI) is necessary to enhance the integration

between usability and product design. For example,

Oswald proposes a product design based on user

activity [4] and the relevance of this approach for

design education is the integration of product,

graphic and interactive design in the same disci-
pline.

Integrating usability evaluation in the life cycle of

new technological prototypes offers a richer feed-

back in their development and has an influence on

the quality of the product and on the end user’s

satisfaction [5]. To measure usability there are two

approaches: summative and formative evaluation

[6–8]. The purpose of formative evaluation is to
enhance a system during its development. More

specifically it is an iterative design process to

improve the product. On the other hand, in sum-

mative usability the user’s experience with the

system helps to set usability goals to be tested

(effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction metrics).

To achieve a usable system, the Human-Centred

Design (HCD) approach is concerned with the
incorporation of the user’s perspective into the

software development process [9]. Following this

author, the key principles of HCD are:

� Active involvement of users.

� Task requirements analysis.

� Function allocation between the user and the

system.

� Iteration of design solutions.
� Multidisciplinary design teams.

In fact, the revisited analysis of the international

standard ISO 13407 proposes an extended version

of these principles based on relevant aspects of the

user’s experience when interacting with the product
[10, 11]. For example one of the new requirements is:

Users’ strengths, limitations, preferences and expec-

tations should be taken into account when specifying

which activities are carried out by the users and which

functions are carried out by the technology.

Beyond theHCI approach, theHCD concept can

be modelled integrating psychological and social

aspects [12]. This integrated model reveals that
design evolution, from functionality and usability

to desirability, responds to the hierarchy of human

needs and can be applied in engineering education.

In the context of engineering education, the

Technical School of Vilanova i la Geltrú has pre-

vious experience in the application of active meth-

odologies in the engineering curricula (project based

learning and role playing approach) [13, 14] and the
current challenge is how to develop new engineering

curricula in the 21st century.

Next section describes the inclusion of HCD into

the engineering design curriculum and the inclusion

of design subjects into a HCI curriculum.
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2. Structure of the Engineering Design
Degree curriculum and postgraduate
programmes

Since 2010, the Technical school of Vilanova i la

Geltrú has been developing a Design and Product

development Engineering curriculum [15]. The cur-

riculum is structured in four years, that is, eight

semesters (see Fig. 1). One of the advantages of this
curriculum in comparison to traditional design

engineering is the inclusion of human-centred stra-

tegies.

In the first year, students take a generic subject in

accessibility and innovation. In this subject, stu-

dents learn how to consider the final user’s capabil-

ities for the development of human technology

(requirement analysis, life cycle process, disabilities)
and how to incorporate innovation into product

design. In the following semesters, students take

scientific and design engineering subjects. During

the fourth year, students have the opportunity to

choose one elective area in HCD. In this area there

are three subjects: Inclusive design, Accessibility

and Usability Engineering, and Human-System

Interaction. And finally, students must develop a
final design project in order to achieve the degree.

The aim of the Inclusive design subject is to

develop assistive technology. In the Accessibility

and usability engineering the aim is to present the

classical methodology of HCI (methods, tools, and

user experience). Finally, in the Human-system

interaction subject the aim is to study the interaction
between humans and systems in order to define

performance evaluation measures.

The head professor of the Inclusive design and

Accessibility and usability engineering subjects is the

academic director of the Accessibility Chair of the

Barcelona Tech University. The Accessibility chair

promotes, coordinates and manages projects

intended to improve the accessibility to physical
environments, technology and higher education.

For this reason, there is a clear connection between

the teaching activity and the development of

research works, industrial projects and social activ-

ities [16].

In the areas of usability engineering and users’

experience one of the professors of the Accessibility

and usability engineering subject is a member of the
Usability Laboratory 4all-L@b [17]. This labora-

tory develops activities in the area of dependency

care and autonomous living [18].

In the Human-system interaction subject it is
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described the new trends in the development of

technological products. Related to this subject,

since the year 2008, the IEEE Society has been

sponsoring the Human System Interaction Interna-

tional Conference aiming at enhancing the research

activities inmany areas such as electronics, robotics,
computer science, education and human factors

[19].

To obtain a set of design skills it is necessary to

complement the theory with practicum activities in

the laboratory. At the University we count with

three related new laboratories (the Mechanical

prototyping laboratory, the Interactive Systems

Design laboratory and the 4all-L@b Usability
laboratory) besides traditional laboratories in Elec-

tricity, Electronics and Control.

A laboratory specially focused on evaluating

human-automation interaction, ergonomic design,

user’s experience and usability of industrial and

digital home products and services is the Interactive

Systems Design (ISD) Laboratory at the Technical

School of the Barcelona Tech University [20], see
Fig. 2.

The complete equipment inside the laboratory

has the following components and services:

� Information, communications and technology

(ICT) architecture: Wonderware System Plat-

form with a Data Server, Input/Output Server,
driver communication with the controller and

software to develop human-machine interface

applications (local and teleoperated control).

� Input and output devices: hands-free interface

[21, 22], button and visual information devices

panel, mouse, joystick with force feedback.

� Scale model of a smart home. Home automation

and energy control–domotics: opening/closing

doors/windows, switching on/off lights, control-

ling heating.

� Academic flexible manufacturing system. This

system is a set of electropneumatic stations, a

robotic station, a quality station and one closed
conveyor and produces a set of items.

� Automatic controllers: programmable logic con-

trollers.

� Software for usability testing and user’s experi-

ence assessment: Morae by TechSmith [23].

� Software for human machine interface design:

InTouch by Wonderware.

� Design of supervisory control interfaces with the
aid of a display design guideline.

� Study of levels of automation (manual control,

shared control) in industrial automation with the

aid of the start and stop modes guide.

� Design of haptic interfaces in human robot sys-

tems [24].

� Study of the complexity of the human task in

control room.
� Development of an online tool for the develop-

ment of evaluation questionnaires and prepara-

tion for remote usability testing [25].

� Collaborative team group (internal web) [26].

In the ISD Laboratory we are developing teaching

and research activities. Some engineering students
are doing their final year projects in home automa-

tion systems, display design, levels of automation

and strategy control modes.

Once finished the engineering degree, students

can continue with aMSc program. In our university

we have the MSc in Automatic Control and

Robotics: in the current scenario we are transform-
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ing this master and we are implementing a newMSc

in Automated Systems Engineering and Electronics

with an elective area in assistive technologies and

ambient intelligence. This MSc will begin in Sep-

tember 2012 and we are preparing projects and

methodologies. Another option is the Master’s
degree in Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) at

Universitat of Lleida in Spain [27]. In this master’s

program (two years, four semesters), students from

diverse areas of knowledge (psychology, computer

science, industrial engineering) are prepared to

work in multidisciplinary teams where the end

user is essential (context of use, user centred

design, accessibility, etc.). The academic staff of
this master’s degree develops practical activities in

the usability laboratory UsabiliLAB [28].

We highlight the inclusion of human factors

subjects into engineering degrees and the inclusion

of design subjects in a HCI master aiming to bring

up multidisciplinary graduates. As seen in Fig. 3,

the grey cells show that design is the core of the

Master’s degree in HCI. In this MSc one of the
problems to solve is the integration of different

student profiles. The first semester tries to teach a

generic perspective from social aspects to technical

aspects.

The first author of this paper teaches the Indus-

trial design subject in thisMSc and adds design skills

into the HCI program. In the Industrial design

subject the headprofessor highlights the importance
of an ergonomic approach at the first step of the

product design. For this reason we are developing

teaching material related to product design and

HCD. The theoretical chapters of this subject are:

� Introduction: connection between the industrial

field (machine, flexible manufacturing system,

product design) and human factors and ergo-

nomics.

� Interface design: connection between safety stan-

dards, interface design recommendations and

control strategies of automation systems in

order to design interfaces and facilitate the
human intervention (in the control of industrial

machines, internal interfaces for elevators, tactile

and haptic interfaces).

� Display design: use of the ergonomic display

design guideline, GEDIS guideline, to develop

displays in the industrial domain and home auto-

mation displays for smart environments.

� Control room design: use of the HCD approach
in the definition of the industrial human super-

visory control task.

One of the aims of the subject is to show that the

HCI engineer not only can designweb solutions and

software solutions in the software engineering

domain; but they can design industrial and assistive
technologies products.

In the subject, the head professor uses a virtual

meeting roomwhen the students discuss about good

or bad design, human error and new prototype

interfaces (design and use), etc. Students work in

pairs and inmany occasions one student has a social

profile and the other one has a technical profile,

therefore, students learn in this master how to
develop integrated projects. In this sense we use

the project based learning approach trying to

develop prototype interfaces, having special care

in the specifications of the product design and the

analysis requirements of the users’ needs.

Next section describes some examples of our

applied projects.
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3. Cases studies

In this section we describe several projects designed

and developed using a human-centred approach.

3.1 Towards an inclusive future: interface design

Design problem: ‘To develop a home automation

assistive system including a scale model home

taking into account inclusive aspects, the physical
connection of sensors, actuators and the program-

mable logic controller, the inclusion of an affective

avatar to create an emphatic dialog with the user

and the use of a hands-free interface for motion

impaired users in computer tasks’.

HCI problem: ‘To develop a complete usability test

andmeasure task effectiveness, efficiency anduser

satisfaction’.

Skills: The student has to apply his engineering
knowledge together with skills in design, usability

engineering and automation.

Students and Tasks:

– Previous Students (course 2009/2010): two

students of Electronic Engineering (develop-

ment of the scale model home).

– Current Students (course 2010/2011): a student

enrolled in the M.Sc. in Automatics and
Robotics (integration of the display design of

home automation, use of the hands-free inter-

face and inclusion of an affective avatar, simu-

lated scenario, facilitator task role) [29].

– Future Students (course 2011/2012): students

ofDesign andProductDevelopment Engineer-

ing (study of levels of automation by program-

ming the automatic controller, usability test

over the scale model).
Users and location: Engineering students of the

Technical School of Vilanova i la Geltrú, Barce-

lona Tech University.

Once the home automation interface was built (Fig.

4), we planned an experimental test. This session

was carried out in December 2009, where seven

users participated in the hands-free settings config-

uration phase, the use of the display ‘dining room’

(see Fig. 5), and the use of the help system (3D
avatar and voice). Afterwards, they answered a user

interface satisfaction questionnaire.

As the hands-free interface includes an event

graphical toolbar that appears on the screen’s

right side, the ‘dining room’ display’s size was

adapted (see Fig. 5). Moreover, we analyzed the

compatibility between the possible actions to do
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interface (back), the pop up screen (center)with amessage of the empathic avatarAlice and the hands-
free interface graphical tool bar (right) to interact.



with the hands-free interface and the events needed

to perform an operation on all the devices in the

‘dining room’.

Before starting the test task, participants received

a brief explanation on the functioning of the hands-

free interface. Then the users carried out several
head movements to observe how the mouse pointer

followed their nosemovement.We have to take into

account that this was the first time users were having

contact with this type of interfaces. The experimen-

tal task consisted in presenting the interface ‘dining

room’ to the user and to request him or her to

execute diverse actions.

To facilitate the user’s task in this experimental
study the user had the total control of all the devices.

This session had two parts, first the user configured

the parameters of the graphical display and then, the

second part was to carry out a set of tasks. The tasks

were distributed in: control actions (activate/deac-

tivate a device); navigation actions among screens

of the application; and operation mode selection

actions.
We considered the interaction between the

human person and the automated system and the

interaction between the human and an avatar,

whose task is to assist the user. The chosen avatar

was named Alice, a talking head that was modelled

using the third-party facial animation tool FaceGen

[30] and animated using theMPEG-4 standard. The

motivation for usingMPEG-4 was the possibility to
parameterize the facial expressions. Therefore, a

number of different expressions for basic and inter-

mediate expressions were obtained by changing just

a number of parameters.

In this application Alice presents facial expres-

sions for basic emotions, because they have been

proved to be universally recognized (joy, sadness,

disgust, fear, anger and surprise). Nevertheless,
previous studies [31–33] showed that intermediate

expressions can be perceived, but better results were

obtained with expressions similar to the universal

ones. The main conclusion from this output was

that it is very difficult to classify emotions without a

framework, or context, that explains why the avatar

is showing certain expression in response to a felt

emotion.
For that reason, Alice was adapted to be imple-

mented in the system, choosing the neutral expres-

sion to be displayed in her face as default state.

Then, according to the situation the expression

changes to joy or surprise. We also added text-

messages for the user to read on screen and audio

messages to emphasize the information using

Loquendo software libraries.
The options to select were: ‘Choose the Help

system’; ‘Choose a language (Catalan or Spanish)’;

‘Choose information over the dining room and the

functioning of the devices’; ‘Come back to the main

screen’.

These components were embedded in the graphi-

cal interface of the home automation system and the

avatar was programmed to appear by user request.

Two computers were used in the session: the first
one had the application to control the house with

avatar Alice in help mode and the hands-free inter-

face. The second computer had Morae software

installed in order to capture and monitor the

user’s activity on the first computer.

The facilitator (MSc. student) asked the user to

access the help system and to follow the instructions

of the avatar. For about three minutes, the user and
the avatar interacted in order to help the user to

understand better the home automation scenario.

Then the facilitator guided the user to the kitchen,

asked him or her to switch on the cooking hob and

increase the temperature. If the temperature got too

high, the avatar popped-up to inform that the

temperature was excessive, there was risk of an

incident and it was recommended to lower the
temperature.

The system’s control was done using the hands-

free interface. Three ‘functional objects’ were placed

on the screen waiting for an action of the user: the

home automation interface, the avatar, and the

hands-free graphical event bar on the right side of

the screen for the user to select the desired mouse

event.
There was no time limitation, but the estimated

duration of the task was 240 s.

The outcome of the results is a metric of effec-

tiveness, efficiency and satisfaction. Users showed a

high effectiveness in the task, successfully complet-

ing most of the tasks. High effectiveness is consid-

ered when the user successfully completes 75% of

the 24 subtasks. During the execution of the tasks
we observed errors following the avatar’s instruc-

tions for the actions to carry out when the avatar

recommended lowering the temperature of the

cooking hob: in some cases users did not decrease

the temperature or they navigated to other areas of

the home without turning off the hob. To avoid

ambiguity and confusion we are redesigning the

interface and the help information module to
make clearer the actions to carry out.

In regard to efficiency, the minimum duration

needed to perform the task was 193.72 s, the

maximum was 290.5 s and the average time with a

standard deviation was 233.89 ± 37.12 s. Two out of

the seven users completed the experimental session

with a duration above the average. The subtask that

required more time for all users was when the user
asked for information on the operation of the home

automation devices. Regarding this fact, we should

analyze the efficiency measure and decide whether
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to analyze the user’s efficiency independently to the

avatar’s efficiency.

Finally, regarding the satisfaction measurement,

we adapted the questionnaire from the System

Usability Scale [34]. In this case, this questionnaire

presented eight questions in form of a four-point
Likert scale and three open questions where the user

describes his or her impressions. In particular the

last three questionswithLikert scalewere: assess the

quality of the graphical interface, the ease of use of

the hands-free interface and the quality of the help

system (avatar). The possible answers were: low (1),

fair (2), good (3) and very good (4).

In the qualitative assessment about the quality of
the home interface one user considered that it was

necessary to apply changes to improve the function-

ality of some devices (increase the object’s size,

change several graphical icons). Currently, we are

modifying graphical objects of the ‘Dining room’

display in order to improve its use with the hands-

free interface. Six out of seven users evaluated the

quality home automation interface as good, though
several users commented the possible improvement

towards more realistic models (see Fig. 6).

In the assessment of the use of the hands-free

interface in the eighth question, five users out of

seven considered that it was necessary to improve

the accuracy. However, in the eighth question (see

Fig. 7), in the one that the use of the hands-free is

assessed, five out of seven users evaluated the use of
this interface as good or very good. Once more,

users were novel in the use of the hands-free inter-

face.Despite the difficulties, the overall effectiveness

was high. Finally, five out of the seven users con-

sidered the help system of the avatar Alice as good

and two of them as very good (see Fig. 8), which

encourages us to continue analyzing our help system

from the point of view of the development of an
emphatic avatar and the development of applied

research projects in advanced natural interaction in

the home automation domain.

In this sense, a study that evaluates the relation-

ship between facial expression of the avatar anduser

response should be performed to analyze why some

users failed to follow Alice instructions. Also, by

giving Alice a defined personality, more facial
expressions would be elicited in different situations.

The reason for this is that personality would act as a

modulator of the emotions, enhancing them or

decreasing them [33]. Hence perception of the

users will be enhanced and the help instructions

better understood and fulfilled.

Mood is another psychological aspect that we are

studying at themoment, because it can influence the
affective response of the avatar, and therefore its

facial expressions. Although an assistive avatar

should not present very extremes changes of

mood, it would be interesting to see how the mood

would be useful to decide the performance of other

tasks; or to implement avatars with different func-

tionalities.

In future studies we want to develop coordinated

tasks between the Universitat of Lleida and the
Technical School of Vilanova i la Geltrú. The

local area network and the capabilities of the

Morae software and the Skype software allow us

todefine coordinated activities: some students of the

Technical School of Vilanova can control the scale

model and some students of the Universitat of

Lleida can observe the scenario and develop

remote usability studies.
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Fig. 8. Assessment of the help system.



3.2 Towards an inclusive future: home automation

design

The second example is a project carried out in the

Industrial Design subject of the MSc HCI by

students with different backgrounds: i.e. a telecom-

munication student with a computer science stu-

dent, or a psychologist with a computer science

student.

HCI problem: ‘To develop a complete model pro-

cess approach related to home automation sys-

tems, defining users profiles, a technology

acceptance model, a set of possible scenarios,

the human-system interaction and possible
usability studies’.

Design problem: ‘To detail the home automation

assistive technology and design new inclusive

interfaces’.

Skills: The student has to apply his or her engineer-

ing knowledge together with skills in design,

usability engineering and automation.

Students and Tasks:
– Previous Students (course 2009/2010): two

students of the Master’s degree in HCI (proto-

type design of a vibrating bracelet help system

for deaf people) [35].

– Current Students (course 2010/2011): two stu-

dents of theMaster’s degree in HCI (prototype

design of an inclusive home) [36].

– Future Students (course 2011/2012): students
of the Design and Product Development Engi-

neering degree (design and development of

assistive products).

Users and location: HCI students of the Universitat

of Lleida.

In the MSc, they have to work together to achieve
solutions to a problem applying a human centred

product design approach in an effective way.

The Fig. 9 shows an example of an interface for

deaf people in home automation systems. The

requirements analysis show that there is a lack in

the development of assistive technology for deaf

people and hearing impaired people. In this case it is

necessary the reinforcement of information chan-
nels such as the tactile/haptic and the visual channel.

A technological relationship with sensors, actua-

tors, microcontrollers and communication technol-

ogies allows the development of this type of help

systems. The vibrating bracelet has a set of different

colour signals.When an event appears, for example,

the washing machine has completed the task, a

vibrating signal and a coloured light is activated.
Each event has its own colour.

These students are experts in computer science

and HCI. They commented in class that in the

development of a vibrating bracelet physical proto-

type it would be necessary the collaboration of
electronic engineering students to develop the

required micro-electronics and the collaboration

with graphical designers to develop a friendly pro-

duct.

The Fig. 10 shows an example of two layout of an

inclusive home. In this context the teamgroup needs

to develop design skills in order to define a home for

disabled people. In the requirements analysis stage,
the group can elicit the technological needs (wheel-

chair, sensors, automation of blinds and lights, etc.).

The first layout is an example of how to pre-adapt

the physical space to the inclusion of assistive

technologies. The second layout is an example of

an adapted design of the physical space to a wheel-

chair user. They are not only theoretical exercises as

one student alsoworks in the design department of a
Spanish company whose aim is to develop inclusive

solutions for people with special needs in our

country [37].

4. Conclusions

We are working in degrees and postgraduate engi-

neering programs with human-centred and design

approaches, and results suggest that we are training

skilled and effective engineering graduates prepared

for working in our society offering professional
services.

The projects presented in this paper show that is

possible an effective an integrated project develop-

ment taking into account the product design and the
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design for a motion impaired user: a gantry system provides the user the mobility from bed to the wheelchair.



human-centred approach. In fact, for the good

development of these projects it is necessary:

� a well defined structure where teachers from

diverse domain collaborate with each other;

� a good laboratory infrastructure for rapid proto-

type development;

� a rapid technology transfer to society;

� collaboration between teaching and research

activities.

Other projects are being carried out within this

two university programs (Technical School of Vila-

nova i laGeltrú andUniversitat ofLleida; Technical

School of Vilanova i la Geltrú and the University of
the Balearic Islands).

The authors’ opinion is that an effective synergy is

beneficial in the teaching of the future Engineers.

The Technical School of Vilanova i la Geltrú has

previous experience in multidisciplinary team pro-

jects. Since the year 2008 in collaboration with the

Engineering College of Copenhagen, there is an

European Project Semester in our university.
Students from different European universities

develop an intensive seminar in three weeks and

develops a final project [38]. For this reason, our

university is preparing a new International Design

Project Semester and is planned to start in February

2012 [39]. The aimof this course is to attract towards

design engineering European students and develop

final projects in human-centred design domain.
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